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After the winter of our discontent, it didn’t
appear likely that there would be any cricket
in 2020. However with the situation rapidly
improving we were able to crawl out of our
holes for a mid November start to the season.
With the late start, all grades are playing ex-
clusively one day games in order to play the
same amount and finish the season at the reg-
ular time as previous seasons. We eventually
got used to training in small groups, QR codes,
sanitisation breaks and no afternoon teas, and
as soon as the games began everything started
to approach relative normality. A big thank
you to everyone involved in the massive ef-
fort involved in getting us back to playing and
training with only minimal hassles so far.

Again this season we have 5 senior sides, 2 vet-
erans and a couple of under 10’s and under
12’s. The First XI have continued their great
run from last season, and so far have only lost
1 game as they sit on top of the ladder and look
to atone for last seasons finish. The Second XI
haven’t performed as well as they would have
liked, and are yet to win a game after unfortu-
nately being on the wrong end of a couple of
nail biting finishes. The Third XI have found
the going a little tougher this season, having
been promoted after making the grand final
last season. After a last ball win in the first
game, a combination of weather and the cap-
tain’s inability to win a toss have seen them yet
to record another victory, however they have
been competitive in every game and have con-
tinued to give some of the younger players at
the club the opportunity to play on turf at a
reasonable level.

The Fourth XI dropped to LOC 2 this sea-
son, and currently sit in fourth with 3 wins
and 2 losses as they again look a good chance
to return to finals action. The Fifth XI also
dropped a grade to LOC 6, and after 3 wins to
start the season, they unfortunately dropped
the last 3 to sit in 6th place, just a win out-
side the top 4. The Over 40’s have recorded
1 win and 1 loss to start the season, with the
Over 50’s again looking a good chance to chal-
lenge for a premiership, sitting on top with 2
wins and a draw, with only weather preventing
them from winning all 3 games they’ve played.

Fianlly I would just like to thank anyone who
has posted anything on TeamApp or on Face-
book which I’ve stolen, I mean faithfully re-
produced in order to compile this newsletter.
Especially TC for the match reports which has
saved me a lot of time and effort.
Paul Vasarelli - Editor-in-chief

Vale - Ross Pigdon
The club pays tribute to Ross Pigdon, who
passed away in mid December aged 59. Ross
was a great friend to many who played with
the club in the late 1970’s/1980’s, many of who
continue their involvement with the club today.
Ross was a committed centurion, and a great
supporter of the club.

Ross played 129 games for East Doncaster and
won the 1978/79 Best First Year Player award
and was keeping for the First XI in 1979/80.
Ross holds a remarkable record by playing in
four premierships in five seasons - with four
different teams! First XI (81/82); Second XI
(83/84); Third XI (84/85); Fourth XI (1985/86).
Ross held five catches in the 1981/82 premier-
ship win over Richmond City.

Our condolences to his wife Mandi, children
Brooke and Zac and all Ross’ family and friends.

Andy Lambert (with thanks to Clive Welti and
Keith Flavel)
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Greg McLeod -
ECA Life

Membership

Huge congratulations to Greg McLeod who was
inducted as an ECA Life Member at their AGM!
Greg became an EDCC life member in 1996,
and here’s what he had to say about his time
with us:

My time with East Doncaster (on and off the
field) played a major role in the ECA life mem-
bership. After the 1988/89 season had started
and my accounting studies were finished for
the year, I was encouraged by friends, Mark
Thomas and Phil Hayes, to play at EDCC.
Mark was also the then EDCC Treasurer.

Mark was going overseas at the end of the 1988/
89 season. My memory is that after my second
or third training session at the club he asked
me if I wanted to be assistant treasurer with a
view to becoming treasurer the following sea-
son. I said yes and after playing one or two
games at EDCC I was attending club commit-
tee meetings. To this day I am sure that the
only reason I got a game in my first season
at EDCC was because I was involved with the
committee since I didn’t bowl, could barely bat
and my fielding was very average.

When I joined the EDCC committee I had never
been on a committee before and really had
no idea how a committee operated or what it
did. As EDCC treasurer, and later secretary,
I was fortunate many tremendous servants for
the club encouraged and helped me consider-
ably: David Thompson, Phil Mead, Keith Ro-
chow, Stephen Lewis, Warren Richards, Keith
Flavel, Alan Dey, Clive Welti, Joelle Rodgers,
Darren Bourke, Jim Kilsby, Peter Thompson,
Andy Lambert, Bruce Davidson, Greg Feutrill
and Mark Stevens to name a few.

I recall fondly the committee meetings sitting
in the old change rooms at Zerbes Reserve, in a
time before emails, mobile phones and the in-
ternet. A real contrast to Zoom meetings. This
was my grounding in club-land administration
and how I started to appreciate the amount of
volunteer time that was needed to operate a
cricket club.

Joining the EDCC committee was the start of
a journey which has resulted in being awarded
ECA life membership. My on-field ground-
ing at EDCC included: rolling out and picking
up matting on concrete wickets at East Don-
caster High School and Burleigh Drive, amaz-
ing cordial mixtures that probably might have
cured COVID, afternoon teas of 11 boxes of
savory shapes and a group of blokes who en-
joyed the game (if we won that was a bonus).
Certainly a world away from the excellent turf
wickets, grounds, facilities and afternoon teas
that we now have. Playing in EDCC teams
with Alan Dey, Darren Bourke, Andy Lambert,
Gerry Gotch, Brad Mountford and many oth-
ers was so enjoyable.

In my various roles over time with the ECA
I have relied heavily on “how would this work
at East Doncaster?” when considering many
issues. It has served me well. Finally, when
wearing my ECA “hat” I am often asked “which
club are you from?” and it is with pride that I
say East Doncaster.

Club History
Club historian Andrew Lambert has utilised
the extended lockdown to finally complete Vol-
ume IV of the EDCC History, which is so big it
has been split into 2 books. Parts 1 & 2 covers
2000 to 2019, including Juniors and an update
to Volume I. As a special pre-sale deal we have
both books available on TeamApp ready for
purchase with pickup in February for only $85
for both Parts 1 & 2.
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If that isn’t enough you’ll also be able to get the
books signed by the author, EDCC legend and
its greatest ever net bowler Andrew Lambert.
As the print runs are in bulk – we do need to
make some decisions around how many books
we get printed – so if you do intend to purchase
the books please can you do so via TeamApp
Online Store so you don’t miss out!

Juniors

During Lockdown v2.0 Lambo also entered ap-
proximately 65 Junior score books into My Cric-
ket. Unfortunately numerous books are miss-
ing prior to the mid 1990’s, but at least we have
the bulk on-line.

Some random new stuff found included:-
In 1978-79, Andrew Fletcher took 25 catches
and 2 stumpings for the Under 16’s
In 1982-83, Paul Charnley took 4 wickets in
4 balls for the Under 12 Green side against Box
Hill.
In 1987-88, C.Evans hit a ‘7’ for the Under 12
Green side against Donvale Gold
Mark Thompson played 102 junior games,
not 98 as previously recorded.
It was also determined that Greg Jarvis (99
games) and Grant Flavel (98 games) played a
lot more Junior cricket than previously thought.

Ladies

With thanks to Stephen Pearson from Monash
Uni, Lambo was also able to load all of our
Ladies XI matches from 1992/93 to 1995/96.
Even 1999/00 when we had a Ladies XI that
lasted until the end of November. If you get
the chance, have a look at Joelle Buckley’s
record. Extraordinary.

New Arrivals
On behalf of EDCC we would like to congrat-
ulate Rob and Kirstee on the arrival of their
beautiful baby boy Finley John Sayer, Yasi and
Amy on the birth of their son, Kai, JJ and

Michaela on the birth of their first bub Xavier
and finally Pagey and Alice on the birth of their
little girl Elsie! We hope all are doing well and
are looking forward to the influx of juniors to
our ranks in the 2030’s.

New Players
EDCC are very pleased to announce the sign-
ing of premier cricket legend Peter Dickson.
With 10,000 runs and 200 wickets in the Victo-
rian Premier top grade, with accolades such as
club captain, multiple best player awards and
Premierships, there’s very little this man has
not achieved. More importantly however it’s
that Dicko is a fierce competitor and a hugely
respected and loyal team mate. It’s with his
next chapter and challenge in his career that
we at EDCC welcome a wonderful person into
our great Family. We look forward to his con-
tributions on and off the field.

New to the club this season as well is Mitch
Chappell, a wicket keeper - batsman who also
has previously played at Fitzroy-Doncaster. He
won their 3rd XI best and fairest in 2015/16,
and after a couple of seasons off is ready to
resume his career at Zerbes. Another player
who has fitted in seamlessly and appears to be
another quality addition, both on and off the
field.

We are also very happy to welcome Shaun
Morris into the family at Zerbes reserve. Shaun
is a fantastic all round cricketer with a fast
right arm for bowling and a great left hand
bat. He has played in ECA top levels as a
young adult and at the age of 21 he has a bright
future ahead of him. He brings a very competi-
tive attitude and more importantly is a fantas-
tic person who has already fitted in with the
playing group like a glove.

Also new to the club this season is Josh Tay-
lor, who unfortunately suffered a knee injury
in his first weekend, but is hoping to be back
in the new year. Also a number of juniors have
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been recruited to help out with the 3rd XI, in-
cluding Rhonan Appleby, Dex Kelly and
Jonty Fewster. Finally in the last game of
the year, Adam Thompson, son of Peter and
grandson of David, made his debut with the
Third XI, continuing the Thompson family’s
extraordinary legacy with the club.

Dunstan Medal

Huge congratulations to Joe Kendall for win-
ning the Dunstan Medal for the best and fairest
player in that competition in 2019/20 with 24
votes. In a remarkable season, Joe scored an
impressive 651 runs at 59.18, with 1 hundred
and 5 fifties, and a best of 111no.

Match Summaries
First XI

The first game of the season was at home, and
Heathmont batting first had a solid start of
2/86 before we got on top. Led by Kyle Hoath
with 3/22 from his 8 overs, we rolled them for
141. Rob Sayer and Riley Jones chipping
in with 2 wickets each. Matthew Vaiano put
on a show when it was our turn to bat, smash-
ing 9 fours and 3 sixes in his 64 off 31 balls! As
Sparky teed off, Peter Dickson was solid in
his debut for the club finishing on 37no as we
cruised past their score in the 25th over.

A partnership of 115 between Dicko (77) and
Matthew Bremner (36) set us up for a big
total on a good batting deck at Zerbes against
Mont Albert. A quick fire 45 from Sparky
and 30 from Mitch Chappell took the score
to 9/235 after 40 overs. After an early wicket,
the scoreboard was ticking over nicely for the
visitors until Adam Chan came into the at-
tack. After being promoted from the 2’s, he
took two quick wickets and got us back on
track. 3 wickets to Rob and a couple from
Shaun Morris got us home by 30 runs.

In our first away game for the season, we sent
Marcellin in to bat. A sixth wicket partner-
ship of 82 took their score to 9/198 from 40
overs, with Daniel Duncan and Kyle Hoath
each taking 2 wickets. Peter Dickson (45)
and Matthew Bremner (48) set a platform
in the run chase, and solid contributions from
the middle order had victory in sight. But we
couldn’t get over the line in the last over, falling
2 runs short to finish at 7/196.

The boys didn’t waste any time bouncing back,
with Rob taking a wicket first ball of the game
at Surrey Hills. Rob went on to finish with
figures of 4/34 as we rolled them for 67. Sparky
gave them nothing taking 3/12 from his 8 overs,
and Shaun Morris took a couple to finish off
the innings. With the threat of rain around,
we went hard at the total losing 4 wickets on
the way to passing their total in just 11.1 overs.

Sent in to bat at Canterbury, Dicko contin-
ued his huge start to the season, carrying his
bat through the innings to finish on 84no and
lead us to 5/185 from our 40 overs. Apparently
the lads took a shotgun out with them... it was
duck season at Canterbury! Five ducks as we
rolled them for 99, the skipper enjoying his re-
turn to bowling this season with 4/20. Shaun
Morris and Daniel Duncan finished off the
innings with two wickets each as we moved to
the top of the ladder!

In the re-match of last year’s semi-final, we
were in trouble early against North Balwyn
at 3/32. A solid 55 from Matthew Brem-
ner held the innings together and some late
order contributions from Shaun Morris (23)
and Daniel Duncan (23no) got us to a re-
spectable total of 8/156. Needing early wick-
ets, the bowling attack delivered and in no time
we had them 3/12. From there we stayed on
top throughout the run chase and survived a
late order challenge to bring home a 13 run
victory. Shaun Morris picked up 3 wickets,
while opening pair Sparky and Rob got 2
each.
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Second XI

Starting the season at Ashwood, James Va-
iano and Neil Brown led the way with the
bat putting on 94 for the second wicket. Jimmy
saw off the new ball and worked hard for his 32
while Browny did most of the scoring and hit
some quality shots in his knock of 62. When
they fell we struggled for momentum, but a
quick fire 14no from skipper Mark Thomp-
son got us to 7/162 from 40 overs. The bowling
innings started well with Adam Chan getting
an early wicket and after two more from Josh
Bourke we had them 4/48. From that point
on the Ashwood batsmen took control and
went on to pass our total with 15 balls to spare.

The next game we headed out to East Malvern
Tooronga, who batting first put on 55 for the
first wicket before Vasa plucked a one hander
at gully, followed by a quick wicket to Dave
England. However from there they took con-
trol, reaching 6/202. Kalan Fazio was again a
stand out with 2/34 and Cutter chipped in for
two of his own. Our youthful batting line up
battled hard but fell short finishing at 9/121.
James Vaiano was solid again with 25 and
Kalan Fazio completed a great all round game
with 22.

In our first home game for the season, we got off
to the perfect start when the opening bowlers
struck early to have Marcellin 2/4. Kalan
Fazio and Cutter each picked up 2 wickets,
and a final score of 9/153 seemed very gettable
on a nice deck at Zerbes. James Vaiano (28)
again anchored the start of the innings, then
Peter Jordan took control. He was assisted
by some handy contributions as we took the
game to the last over needing 4 runs to win,
with 1 wicket in hand. After a good knock of
52, PJ couldn’t quite get us over the line and
we fell 3 runs short.

After being 2/20 early against Deepdene at
Zerbes, Neil Brown (41) and Peter Jordan
(38) put on 61 to set up a strong total. David
Sayer topped off the innings with 47no as we

reached our best total of the season, 8/174.
When it was our turn to bowl we struggled
to get a breakthrough. The first wicket fell at
88 and when James Vaiano came into the at-
tack we got ourselves right back in the game.
Jim was trusted with the last over, Deepdene
needing 7 to win. Despite his outstanding spell
of 4/33, he couldn’t get us over the line and it
was another tough loss.

James Vaiano led the way with the bat again
against Canterbury at Zerbes, and we were
in a strong position at 3/113 with 10 overs to
go. But after Jim went out for a well deserved
50 we couldn’t get any momentum going, and
were bowled out last ball of the innings for
146. Dave England bowled an outstanding
opening spell finishing his 8 overs with 6 maid-
ens and figures of 2/7! Our bowlers fought it
out but we didn’t have enough on the board
and Canterbury reached the total in the 39th
over.

North Balwyn dominated from the outset
at Zerbes, making 6/227 from their 40 overs.
David Sayer was the pick of the bowlers with
2/18 from his 8 while Kalan Fazio and James
Vaiano got 2 each. Jim led the way with the
bat bringing up his second successive 50 to cap
off a great start to the season. We battled out
the 40 overs to get to 9/148, Scott Maizels
chipping in with 29no.

Third XI

The season started hosting Monash Uni at
Zerbes, who started well and were 1/76 before
Wazza broke through with a wicket. Kalan
Fazio bowled a great spell to finish with 3/28
and Craig Vaughan chipped in with 2 as we
kept them to 8/157. In reply, the innings got
off to a great start as the opposition were pe-
nalised 5 runs for breaching the COVID rules
when two batsmen shared the same drink bot-
tle. In his first game as captain, Vasa (29)
combining with Jayden Oakley (29) capitali-
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sed on this to put on 56 for the first wicket.
Mitch Duncan played well for his 28, but
consistent wickets through the middle order set
up a tight finish. It came down to the last over
with Mark Harrison and Paul Harrison at
the crease and 6 required from 6 balls! When
Paul went out it was 5 off 4 required. In came
Josh Taylor in just his first weekend of cricket
for the club. Josh stayed calm under pressure
to score a leg bye from the last ball and get us
home!

The next week we played host to Ashwood,
with the wickets shared around as Jason Wicks
led the way taking 2/19 from his 9 overs. We
rolled them for 207 and were 2/35 in response
before rain came and we had to settle for a
draw.

Heading out to Carnegie to play Kingston
United, the match was rescheduled due to over-
night rain. At the new ground the pitch was
unusable after Juniors had played on it through
constant drizzle in the morning. So we headed
back to the original ground and found it was
completely fine and so we proceeded with a
37 overs per side match. 3 wickets to Mitch
Duncan and a couple each to Conor Cor-
bally and Scott Maizels kept them to 170.
In reply our batting struggled as we limped to
6/51. A promising knock of 29no from Ar-
maan Bedi took the score to 6/95 from our
37 overs as we lost for the first time this season.

After being in good shape at 1/55 at Donvale,
we lost Scott Maizels for 32 and 8 wickets
with some interesting LBW decisions later we
had slumped to 9/82. That brought Conor
Corbally (26no) to the crease to join Dex
Kelly (20no). The boys put on a fantastic 10th
wicket stand of 48 to get us to a respectable to-
tal of 9/130 from our 45 overs. After we took a
couple of wickets the rain came and a washout
was looking like a certainty... but this is MCA
cricket. So the boys went back on with their
snorkels and goggles to finish the game, Don-
vale getting the runs 5 wickets down.

East Malvern Tooronga won the toss and
batted at Zerbes, and we struggled to keep the
runs down. Conor Corbally, James Lyall
and Ben Robson picked up two wickets each,
but they kicked on to a big total of 6/234 from
45 overs. After 50 in the 5s the previous week,
Paul Vasarelli kept his good form going mak-
ing 54. Conor Corbally (36) finished the in-
nings with some strong late order hitting, It
wasn’t enough as we were bowled out for 178.

Dex Kelly led the bowling attack against Car-
negie United at Zerbes with 3/34 from his 9
overs. Jake Kilsby and Anthony Goodwin
each took 2 as we bowled them out for 179. In
response, Jayden Oakley made an impressive
54 opening the batting. We began to fall be-
hind the run rate however, but despite an ex-
perienced knock of 39 from Peter Thompson
it wasn’t enough as we fell 11 runs short.

Fourth XI

In the first game of the season we headed out
to Glen Iris, who batted first and got off to
a slow start due to some tight bowling. Af-
ter the second wicket fell at 47 we took con-
trol led by Brendan Diazikis, who finished
with figures of 5/21! The rest of other bowlers
kept things tight as we rolled them for 120.
Graeme Turnbull led the way in the run
chase with 74no and had good support from
Joe Demaria as we reached the target one
wicket down in less than 18 overs.

In the next game at Abbotsford Anglers, the
top order fired again with Aidan Harrison
(78) and Paul Summerton (22) putting on 91
for the first wicket. Joe chipped in with 44 but
the star of the show was Grant Adams who
scored the first ton for the club in 2020/21! He
finished on 102 before retiring as we amassed
a huge total of 5/297 on one of the smaller
grounds in the ECA. Abbotsford were 1/42
before our bowling ripped through the middle
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order taking 4/4. Matt Demaria was the
best of the bowlers with 3/32 and was well
supported by Paul Harrison and Brendan
Diazikis as they finished on 8/217.

The first home game saw Burwood Uniting
Canterbury put 9/234 on the board. Aidan
Harrison was the best of the bowlers with fig-
ures of 4/44, while Paul Harrison and skipper
Chris Diazikis each picked up 2. Our batting
never really got going as we made 8/133 from
our 40 overs. Paul Harrison backed up his
bowling effort with a top score of 32.

Due to some fixture shenanigans, the 4’s origi-
nally had a bye before a new team was added to
their grade on the Thursday, well after most of
the players had made other arrangements. Af-
ter originally ruling that we had forfeited the
game, the ECA in their benevolence graciously
awarded us a draw for this fixture.

The next week we headed out to South Cam-
berwell, where Scott Maizels picked up 3/21
and Daniel Adams took 3/35 as we bowled
first. Paul Harrison bowled a tight spell of
2/13 from his 8 overs and Matt Demaria
chipped in for two wickets to bowl them out
for 126. In response, Chris Welch did the
job with 53 taking us to a comfortable win.
We reached the target comfortably, knocking
off the runs 5 wickets down with 12 overs to
spare.

The final game of the year against Hawthorn
didn’t get off to a great start as they raced
to 2/102 at drinks. However the game turned
dramatically as. Graeme Turnbull took 3/16
and Jared Pittendrigh-Smith finished with
3/31 as we rolled them for 126 in just 31.3
overs. Unfortunately our batting performance
was resembling the concurrent Indian perfor-
mance at Adelaide for a while as we slumped
to 8/44! A gutsy partnership of 58 between
Paul Harrison and JPS got us back into the
game. Unfortunately it wasn’t enough as we
were all out for 102 leaving Paul stranded on
41no.

Fifth XI

In the first game of the season against Deep-
dene Uniting at the home of cricket, the open-
ing bowlers set the scene. Ben McSkimming
(3/21) and Greg Feutrill (3/16) were the stand
outs but their middle order managed to put
together 152 in their 35 overs, giving us some-
thing to chase. That wasn’t enough to chal-
lenge our powerful batting line up though as we
got the runs 4 down in the 32nd over. Warren
Lyall was the star with 53 before retiring and
was well supported by Scott Jones (42)

Next week against Melbourne Deaf at Ser-
pells, Warren Lyall backed up his 53 with
another knock of 50 retired, continuing his fly-
ing start to the season! El Presidente Dar-
ren Bourke also retired with 53 as we put
together a solid total of 4/174. Then it was
over to David Sanderson who ripped through
the opposition line up, finished with 5/22 from
his 7 overs. He was well supported by Tim
Thorgerson who chipped in with 3/1 from 4
overs as they were bowled out for just 55.

After a win on forfeit, we ventured out to play
Northcote United on one of the smallest gro-
unds ever seen in senior cricket (and possibly
juniors). The home side took advantage of the
small boundaries to amass 301 runs in 35 overs.
Simon White took 3 wickets and David San-
derson got a couple, but there wasn’t a lot
of economical bowling going on. In response
Vasa retired on 50 (including a 6 over point,
that’s how small the ground was) and Scotty
made 47 as we had a crack at the massive tar-
get, but we fell short finishing at 8/221.

Things didn’t improve much back at Serpells
against Monash University as we got rolled
for just 74. They got the runs 4 wickets down
with Shehan Abeywardena the best of the
bowlers, taking 3/11 from his 5 overs.

The last game of the year was out at Serpells
playing Glen Waverley Cougars, and bat-
ting first we made 4/153 from our 35 overs.
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Scott Jones was again the anchor putting to-
gether a knock of 40, well supported by Greg
Feutrill (30) and Mark Harrison (27no). They
started well with both their openers retiring at
50. Despite 3/37 from David Sanderson we
didn’t have enough runs on the board and they
passed our score in 33 overs.

Over 40’s

The first game of the new year saw us host
Surrey Hills at Zerbes, and skipper Anthony
Goodwin led the way with 42 retired. He was
well supported by Darren Bourke (35) as we
put together a competitive total of 9/148. We
had the game well under control thanks mainly
to Dean Goodwin with 2/11 and Deane Mc-
Larty with 2/11. However they managed to
take the game down to the wire, but we fortu-
nately held on to record a 3-run victory, despite
Bourkey’s best efforts.

Round 2 took us out to Burwood and bat-
ting first we managed a solid total of 7/160
from our 36 overs. Matthew Brock (41ret)
and Dean Goodwin (40ret) were the best of
the bats. Unfortunately their top three bats-
men dominated, all retiring on 40 as they got
the runs in 29 overs.

Over 50’s

The Legends played their first game of the sea-
son at Serpells and kept Geelong to 7/173
from their 40 overs. In response we were on
track for victory at 4/132 before rain hit and
the game ended in a draw. Graeme Turnbull
led the way with 43 retired and 3/19. Greg
Feutrill also had a good game taking 3/31 and
finishing the day unbeaten on 24.

The next game we travelled to the west side
of town to take on Hoppers Crossing. 3/18
from Mark Roberts led the bowling attack as
we kept them to 9/138. Andrew Davidson
(43) and Graeme Turnbull (40) did the job
with the bat. Greg Feutrill finished on 25no
to seal a comfortable 7 wicket win.

We ended the year on the hallowed turf at Ser-
pells Primary School, and the bowlers spread
the load, knocking Canterbury over for 160.
David Bowyer took 2/17 from his 7 overs,
Mark Roberts finished with 2/13 and An-
drew Davidson also picked up two wickets.
Graeme Turnbull and Simon White did
the job for us with the bat, each retiring on
41 as we got the runs with two overs to spare.
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Results

1st XI - Dunstan Shield

Round 1 EDCC 3/142 (M Vaiano 64, P Dickson 37no) defeated Heathmont 141
14/11 (K Hoath 3/22, R Sayer 2/21, R Jones 2/28)

EDCC won by 7 wickets

Round 2 EDCC 9/235(cc) (P Dickson 77, M Vaiano 45, M Bremner 36, M Chappell 30)
21/11 defeated Mont Albert 205 (R Sayer 3/26, A Chan 2/26, S Morris 2/36)

EDCC won by 30 runs

Round 3 Marcellin OC 9/198(cc) (D Duncan 2/31, K Hoath 2/46) defeated
28/11 EDCC 8/196(cc)(M Bremner 48, P Dickson 45, M Chappell 29, R Sayer 25)

Marcellin OC won by 2 runs

Round 4 Surrey Hills 67 (R Sayer 4/34, M Vaiano 3/12, S Morris 2/5)
5/12 defeated by EDCC 4/68

EDCC won by 6 wickets

Round 5 Canterbury 99 (M Vaiano 4/20, D Duncan 2/3, S Morris 2/5) defeated by
12/12 EDCC 5/185(cc) (P Dickson 84no)

EDCC won by 86 runs

Round 6 North Balwyn 143 (S Morris 3/30, M Vaiano 2/14, R Sayer 2/31) defeated by
19/12 EDCC 8/156(cc) (M Bremner 55)

EDCC won by 13 runs

2nd XI - B Turf

Round 1 Ashwood 4/163 (J Bourke 2/33) defeated EDCC 7/162(cc)
14/11 (N Brown 62, J Vaiano 32)

Ashwood won by 6 wickets

Round 2 East Malvern Tooronga 6/202(cc) (M Thompson 2/30, K Fazio 2/34)
21/11 defeated EDCC 9/121(cc) (J Vaiano 25)

East Malvern Tooronga won by 81 runs
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Round 3 EDCC 150 (P Jordan 52, J Vaiano 28) defeated by Marcellin OC
28/11 9/153(cc) (K Fazio 2/24, MG Thompson 2/31)

Marcellin OC won by 3 runs

Round 4 EDCC 8/174(cc) (D Sayer 47no, N Brown 41, P Jordan 38) defeated by
5/12 Deepdene Bears 7/176 (J Vaiano 4/33)

Deepdene Bears won by 3 wickets

Round 5 EDCC 146 (J Vaiano 50, P Jordan 30) defeated by Canterbury 5/149
12/12 (D England 2/7, J Vaiano 2/49)

Canterbury won by 5 wickets

Round 6 EDCC 9/148(cc) (J Vaiano 50, S Maizels 29no) defeated by
19/12 North Balwyn 6/227(cc) (D Sayer 2/18, J Vaiano 2/42, K Fazio 2/57)

North Balwyn won by 79 runs

3rd XI - MCA B South/East

Round 1 EDCC 7/158 (P Vasarelli 29, J Oakley 29, M Duncan 28) defeated
15/11 Monash University 8/157(cc) (K Fazio 3/28, C Vaughan 2/31)

EDCC won by 3 wickets

Round 2 EDCC 2/35 drew with Ashwood 207 (J Wicks 2/19,
22/11 (S Maizels 2/25, K Fazio 2/35, M Duncan 2/55)

Match drawn due to wet weather

Round 3 Kingston United 170 (M Duncan 3/47, C Corbally 2/25, S Maizels 2/26)
29/11 defeated EDCC 6/95(cc) (A Bedi 29no)

Kingston United won by 75 runs

Round 4 Donvale 5/134 (S Maizels 2/49) defeated EDCC 9/130(cc)
6/12 (S Maizels 32, C Corbally 26no)

Donvale won by 5 wickets

Round 5 EDCC 178 (P Vasarelli 54, C Corbally 36) defeated by East Malvern
13/11 Tooronga 6/234(cc) (B Robson 2/35, C Corbally 2/46, J Lyall 2/50)

East Malvern Tooronga won by 56 runs
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Round 6 EDCC 168 (J Oakley 54, P Thompson 39) defeated by CUCC Kings 179
20/12 (D Kelly 3/34, A Goodwin 2/29, J Kilsby 2/43)

CUCC Kings won by 11 runs

4th XI - LOC 2

Round 1 Glen Iris 120 (B Diazikis 5/21) defeated by EDCC 1/121
14/11 (G Turnbull 74no, J Demaria 26no)

EDCC won by 9 wickets

Round 2 Abbotsford Anglers 8/217(cc) (M Demaria 3/32, P Harrison 2/26,
21/11 B Diazikis 2/30) defeated by EDCC 5/297(cc) (G Adams 102ret, A Harrison 78,

J Demaria 44, C Diazikis 25no)
EDCC won by 80 runs

Round 3 EDCC 8/133(cc) (P Harrison 32) defeated by Burwood Uniting Canterbury
28/11 9/234(cc) (A Harrison 4/44, C Diazikis 2/12, P Harrison 2/25)

Burwood Uniting Canterbury won by 101 runs

Round 4 EDCC drew with Monash University (Sunday)
5/12 Match drawn due to late fixture adjustment

Round 5 South Camberwell 126 (S Maizels 3/21, D Adams 3/35, P Harrison 2/13,
12/12 M Demaria 2/50) defeated by EDCC 5/128 (C Welch 53, A Harrison 26)

EDCC won by 5 wickets

Round 6 Hawthorn 126 (G Turnbull 3/16, J Pittendrigh-Smith 3/31, P Harrison 2/35)
19/12 defeated EDCC 102 (P Harrison 41no)

Hawthorn won by 24 runs

5th XI - LOC 6

Round 1 EDCC 4/155 (W Lyall 53ret, S Jones 42) defeated Deepdene Uniting 152
14/11 (G Feutrill 3/16, B McSkimming 3/21)

EDCC won by 6 wickets

Round 2 EDCC 4/174(cc) (D Bourke 53ret, W Lyall 50ret, C Martyn 28no) defeated
21/11 Melbourne Deaf 55 (D Sanderson 5/22, T Thorgersen 3/1)

EDCC won by 119 runs
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Round 3 Edinburgh defeated by EDCC
28/11 EDCC won on forfeit

Round 4 Northcote United 9/301 (S White 3/72, D Sanderson 2/53) defeated
5/12 EDCC 8/221 (P Vasarelli 50ret, S Jones 47, S White 32no)

Northcote United won by 80 runs

Round 5 EDCC 74 defeated by Monash University 4/75 (S Abeywardena 3/11)
12/12 Monash University won by 6 wickets

Round 6 EDCC 4/153(cc) (S Jones 40, G Feutrill 30, M Harrison 27no) defeated by
19/12 Glen Waverley Cougars 7/154(cc) (D Sanderson 3/37)

Glen Waverley Cougars won by 3 wickets

Vets Overs 40’s - ECA Division 2

Round 1 EDCC 9/148 (A Goodwin 42ret, D Bourke 35) defeated Surrey Hills
29/11 7/145(cc) (D Goodwin 2/11, D McLarty 2/17)

EDCC won by 3 runs

Round 2 Burwood 4/165 defeated EDCC 7/160(cc) (M Brock 41ret,
13/12 D Goodwin 40ret, A Warwick 29)

Burwood won by 6 wickets

Vets Legends - VCV Over 50’s B Grade

Round 1 EDCC 4/132 (G Turnbull 43ret) drew with Geelong Over 50’s CC
22/11 7/173(cc) (G Turnbull 3/19, G Feutrill 3/31)

Match drawn due to wet weather

Round 2 Hoppers Crossing CC 9/138(cc) (M Roberts 3/18, A Davidson 2/29)
29/11 defeated by EDCC 3/141 (A Davidson 43ret, G Turnbull 40ret, G Feutrill 25no)

EDCC won by 7 wickets

Round 3 EDCC 4/164 (G Turnbull 41ret, S White 41ret, C Welti 25no) defeated
13/12 Canterbury 9/160(cc) (M Roberts 2/13, D Bowyer 2/17, A Davidson 2/28)

EDCC won by 6 wickets
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Senior Milestones
Week Ending 15th November, 2020

74no Graeme Turnbull 61st Half Century
64 Matthew Vaiano 24th Half Century
62 Neil Brown 1st Half Century; Highest Score
53ret Warren Lyall 9th Half Century
5 for 21 Brendan Diazikis 1st 5 Wick Inn; Best Bowling

Milestones

4000 Runs Matthew Vaiano
1000 Runs Jake Kilsby

Debuts

Mitch Chappell (1st XI), Peter Dickson (1st XI), Shaun Morris (1st XI), Josh Taylor
(3rd XI)

Week Ending 22nd November, 2020

102ret Grant Adams 3rd Century
78 Aidan Harrison 12th Half Century
77 Peter Dickson 1st Half Century; Highest Score
53ret Darren Bourke 32nd Half Century
50ret Warren Lyall 10th Half Century
5 for 22 David Sanderson 6th 5 Wick Inn

Milestones

2000 Runs Craig Martyn
50 Wickets Kalan Fazio

Debuts

Rhonan Appleby (3rd XI), Dex Kelly (3rd XI)
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Week Ending 29th November, 2020

52 Peter Jordan 6th Half Century
3 for 18 Mark Roberts Best Bowling

Milestones

50 Games Matthew Bremner
50 1st XI Wickets Kyle Hoath

Week Ending 6th December, 2020

50ret Paul Vasarelli 9th Half Century
47no David Sayer Highest Score
4 for 33 James Vaiano Best Bowling

Milestones

200 Games James Green
100 Wickets Simon White

Week Ending 13th December, 2020

84no Peter Dickson 2nd Half Century; Highest Score
54 Paul Vasarelli 10th Half Century
53 Chris Welch 20th Half Century
50 James Vaiano 7th Half Century
41ret Matthew Brock Highest Score
36 Conor Corbally Highest Score

Milestones

3000 Runs Chris Diazikis
1000 Runs Peter Jordan

Debuts

Nat Vardi (1st XI), Jonty Fewster (3rd XI)
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Miscellaneous

Terry Goodwin (75y.o) became the oldest player for EDCC, when playing for the Vets
Over 40’s

Week Ending 20th December, 2020

55 Matthew Bremner 5th Half Century
54 Jayden Oakley 4th Half Century
50 James Vaiano 8th Half Century
3 for 30 Shaun Morris Best Bowling
3 for 34 Dex Kelly Best Bowling

Debut

Adam Thompson (3rd XI)


